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1. [Ed Adie, Raymond] **Antarctic Geology** 1964 First North Holland Publishing 758pp
   Raymond Priestley’s copy with book plate Fine/VG £75
   Proceedings of the First International Symposium on
   Antarctic Geology held in Cape Town, Sept 1963

2. Adams, Lieut Harry **Beyond the Barrier with Byrd** 1932 First Donohue 253pp
   Illus VG+ very clean with bright gilt £35
   Account of Byrd’s 1928-30 Antarctic Expedition by chief officer
   and navigator. Useful 28 page appendix on “personalities”

3. Allen Counter, S **North Pole Legacy: Black, White and Eskimo** 1991 First
   University of Massachusetts VG+/VG £20
   Fascinating story of author’s discovery of two Eskimo boys fathered
   by Henson & Peary and their eventual first visit to the USA while in their 80s

4. [American Geographical Society] **Americans In Antarctica 1775-1948**
   by Bertrand, Kenneth J First 1971 Special Publication 39
   551pp hardback Fine £70

5. Amundsen, R **Belgica Diary: The First Scientific Expedition to the Antarctic**
   Edited by Hugo Decler 1999 Bluntisham 208pp Illus Mint £35

6. Amundsen, R **The South Pole** An Account of the Norwegian Antarctic
   Expedition in the “Fram” 1910-1912 translated by AG Chater
   John Murray Dec 1912 One month after first edition
   Two vols 392pp and 449pp All maps and plates as called for
   VG+ very clean and tight binding Boards bright Spine of vol 1
   little faded. An attractive set £795
7 Amundsen, R  **My Life as an Explorer** 1927 Doubleday First US 282pp Illus G+ Light water stain on bottom edges of pages Couple of marks on boards Binding tight and lettering clear  *Scarce*  £50

8 [Amundsen, R]  **The Amundsen Photographs** Hodder and Stoughton 1987 First Edited by Roland Huntford Near mint Book plate £45
*Very interesting photos from the NW passage, South Pole and Maud Expeditions*

9 [Amundsen, R]  **Scottish Geographical Magazine** April 1912, inc. 4 pp article by Rudmose Brown on Amundsen reaching South Pole VG- £12

10 Anon  **Northern Regions** or a relation of Uncle Richard’s Voyages for the Discovery of the NW Passage 1825 J Harris 315 pp folding map and plates leather bound *Scarce* £75

11 Arnold, Anthea  **Eight Men in a Crate** The Ordeal of the Advance Party of the Trans Antarctic Expedition 1955-7 2007 Bluntisham 134+pp softback Fine £12

12 Asimov, Issac  **The Ends of the Earth** The Polar Regions of the World 1975 First Weybright & Talley 363pp Illus by Bob Hines VG/VG £20
*The famous author's 165th book!*

13 Bacon, E  **Some Songs of the South Pole** 1960 First Bacon 72pp Illus VG- £30
*Uncommon song book from US Operation Deep Freeze in IGY*


15 Bain, Arthur J  **Life and Explorations of Fridjof Nansen** nd Walter Scott New Edition Illus & map VG Firm with bright gilt £30

16 Barczewski , Stephanie  **Antarctic Destinies:** Scott, Shackleton and the changing Face of Heroism 2007 First Hambledon 390pp Illus Mint £24
*Recent study of the heroic qualities of both men and their changing reputations with great detail on their commemoration*

17 Barrie, JM  **Courage** Rectorial Address to the students of St Andrews University 3 May 1922 Hodder and Stoughton white boards VG £15
*Includes several references to the death of Scott’s polar party*
This illustrated catalogue was produced in 1904 to accompany the Antarctic Exhibition held at the Bruton Galleries, Bond Street. London, on the return of the “Discovery” Expedition.

The Exhibition was arranged to exhibit artifacts, photographs, drawings and watercolours from the Expedition. Nearly 500 sale items are listed in the catalogue and it contains lists of the officers and crew, with biographical details, and outlines the expedition’s main achievements. There are 84 pages, 11 full page plates and numerous advertisements from sponsors.

This 26cm X 16cm facsimile has been reproduced to a high standard to give the feel of the rare original and is offered at.... £45.
19 Beattie and Geiger **Frozen in Time: The Fate of the Franklin Expedition**
1997 First Bloomsbury Fine
*Includes the discovery of three corpses by the author, a forensic Anthropologist, with a new theory of the fate of the expedition*

£16

20 Bennett, AG **Whaling in the Antarctic**
1932 First Henry Holt 222pp VG+

£35

21 Bennett, Isobel **Shores of Macquarie Island**
1971 First Rigby 70+pp Illus VG/VG

£15

22 Bernacchi, LC **A Very Gallant Gentleman**
1935 2nd imp Thornton Butterworth 240 pp Illus VG- spine faded some foxing
*Biography of Captain Oates, written by the scientist from the “Discovery” expedition*

£28

23 Bernacchi, LC **Saga of the “Discovery”**
1938 First Blackie and Sons 240 pp Illus and folding maps VG-/VG- d/w chipped and page edges foxed
*Uncommon book in d/w*

£75

24 Bernard, Raymond **The Hollow Earth**
The Greatest Geographical Discovery in History
1969 First University Books, USA 254pp VG+/VG
*Analysing the expeditions of Peary, Cook and Byrd this scientist makes some spectacular claims including some relating to UFOs*

£20

25 Berton, Pierre **The Arctic Grail: The Quest for the NW Passage and the North Pole**
1988 First McClelland and Stewart 672pp Illus Near Fine/VG- spine faded
*Weighty and well sourced account of the 19th century northern explorations “which reads like a novel”*

£30

26 Bertram, Colin **Arctic and Antarctic**
The Technology of Polar Travel
1939 First Heffer VG/VG-

£20

27 Bickel, Lennard **Shackleton’s Forgotten Men: The Untold Tragedy of the Endurance Epic**
First US 2000 Adrenaline Classics Thunder’s Mouth Press Foreword by Lord Shackleton Mint

£18

28 Bickel, Lennard **Shackleton’s Forgotten Argonauts**
1982 Macmillan Australia Foreword by Lord Shackleton VG+/VG+

£18

29 Bickel, Lennard **This Accursed Land**
1977 First Macmillan Near Fine/Fine
*Gripping story of the dramatic events of Mawson and the AAE*

£16
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Bixby, William</td>
<td>The Impossible Journey of Sir Ernest Shackleton</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Little Brown USA</td>
<td>207pp</td>
<td>VG+/VG- Decorated boards</td>
<td>£14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Account for children</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Borup, George</td>
<td>A Tenderfoot with Peary</td>
<td>1911</td>
<td>2nd Everleigh Nash</td>
<td>317pp</td>
<td>Illus and folding map VG</td>
<td>£48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The youngest member’s account of Peary’s 1908/9 expedition</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Brearley, Mcdonald Joan</td>
<td>This is the Siberian Husky</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>First TFH</td>
<td>543pp</td>
<td>Illus VG- one small library stamp</td>
<td>£14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Brooks, Alfred H</td>
<td>Reconnaissances in the Cape Nome and Norton Bay Regions, Alaska</td>
<td>1900</td>
<td>Washington Government Office</td>
<td>222pp</td>
<td>Folding coloured map Illus VG- Paper spine fraying but binding still tight</td>
<td>£30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and others</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Brown, RN Rudmose</td>
<td>The Voyage of the “Scotia”… being the record of a Voyage of Exploration in the Antarctic Seas.</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Hurst Reprint</td>
<td>375pp</td>
<td>3 maps Foreword by Sir George Deacon VG+/VG+</td>
<td>£50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>British Antarctic Survey/FIDS Scientific Reports</td>
<td>VG</td>
<td>1953-74</td>
<td>Numbers 23,68, 69, 70, 73, 76, 86, 88, 89</td>
<td>£15 each</td>
<td>Please contact for details</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Bull, Colin</td>
<td>Innocents in the Dry Valleys</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>VUP</td>
<td>267pp</td>
<td>Illus many in colour Folding map signed by the author New</td>
<td>£40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Just published*
37 [Ed Bull, Colin and Pat Wright] Silas: The Antarctic Dairies and Memoir of Charles S Wright
1993 Ohio State University First New Signed by editor
£55
An attractively produced book, with superb drawings, of the diaries of Scott's physicist and glaciologist on the Terra Nova Expedition.

38 Burn Murdoch, WG From Edinburgh to the Antarctic
An artist’s notes and sketches during the Dundee Antarctic Expedition of 1892-3 1894 First Longmans, Green 364pp +adverts illus. Folding map. Two faint 3 cm library stamps. White label on rear paste down Very clean bright, virtually no foxing and sharp silver lettering Vignette of whaler on front board a little rubbed, but overall a very good copy indeed.
£700
The best copy I have ever seen (see picture on previous page)

39 Burton, Robert Animals of the Antarctic 1972 Aberlard-Schuman 142pp Illus VG/VG
£12

40 Byrd, Richard E Antarctic Discovery: The Story of the Second Byrd Antarctic Expedition
1936 Putnam First UK 421pp Illus VG-
£20
The story of Little America II base and the inland sledge and air Explorations.

41 Byrd, Richard E Little America: Aerial Exploration in the Antarctic
The flight to the South Pole 1930 Putnam 422 pp 2 maps Illus VG+
£32

42 Byrd, Richard E Skyward 1928 First Putnam Illus 359pp VG
£25
General account of author’s flying achievements to date including flights to North Pole and Trans atlantic flights

43 Byrd, Richard E Exploring the Ice Age in Antarctica National Geographic 1935 75page illus article bound in card covers VG
£10

44 Cawkell, MBR and others The Falkland Islands 1960 First Macmillan 252pp Illus VG/VG- Review of history, natural history and administration
£15

45 Charcot, Jean The Voyage of the “Pourquoi-Pas?” The Journal of the second French South Polar Expedition 1908-101978 Reprint Hurst 315pp Illus with new foreword by Paul Emile Victor VG+/VG+
£48

Please take a look at my new website www.kingsbridgebooks.co.uk
46 Cherry-Garrard, **The Worst Journey in the World**  1923 George H Doran
Apsley  Two volumes  First US edition: blue grey papered boards and lettered paper spine labels All plates and maps as called for. This edition is without the ten panoramas of the English first edition. VG clean internally. As usual, boards have lost some of their colour Firm binding Book plate of Robert D Hoffsommer. A very good set indeed  Digital images available £1,250

Considered the best written account of Antarctic exploration. Continuously in print since 1922. Cherry Garrard chose this binding for his book as he thought it was in keeping with polar colours. It was found to be impractical (especially for library use) and so was replaced by a second issue in blue cloth.   

47 Cherry-Garrard, **The Worst Journey in the World**  1952 edition single vol
Apsley  Distributed by Chatto and Windus  612 pp Illus Firm and clean with d/w showing Wilson drawing of A Halo round the Moon Edge chipping to d/w £48

48 Cherry-Garrard, **The Worst Journey in the World** August 1937 second impression Penguin Two volumes VG-

“I am glad the Worst Journey is coming out in Penguin: after all it is largely about penguins” from the author’s note £12

49 Chipman, Elizabeth **Women on Ice**  1986 First Melbourne UP 224pp Illus

Fine/ Fine £18

Study of the women who went South since 1947

50 Christensen, Lars **Such is the Antarctic**  1935 First English Edition Hodder and Stoughton 265pp 45 photographic illustrations Maps on eps

Ex library with all the usual stamps reading copy £20

The Norwegian’s account of his voyages to Antarctica between 1930 and 1934 in his ship “Thorshavn”

51 Christian, Edgar **Unflinching**  1937 reprint Murray 156 pp Illus

Intro by Drew Roberts and Preface by JJ Astor  VG-

Scarce book. The diary of the 18 year old boy who died with his two fellow explorers in the Canadian North in 1927 £48

52 Cockram, Roy **The Antarctic Chef** The Story of the Life of Charles Green the Cook on the Endurance and Quest Expeditions 1999 privately produced photocopied sheets in ring binding 170+pp Illus £50

Very detailed account by his nephew of one of the longest surviving members of Endurance who was still lecturing at schools in the 1970s
53 Cook, Frederick  **Through the First Antarctic Night 1898-99** A Narrative of the Voyage of the Belgica… 1980 Reprint Hurst 478pp Illus New Intro by Gaston de Gerlache VG  **£50**

54 Cook, Frederick  **Return from the Pole:** Sensational vindication of the Author’s controversial Polar claim 1953 First Burke VG/VG- **£14**

55 Cook, Capt James  **A Voyage to the Pacific Ocean for the making of Discoveries in the Northern Hemisphere in the years 1776, 1778, 1779 and 1780.** 1784 John Stockdale etc Four Vol set Leather bound and rebacked Maps and plates as called for *Attractive set* (see picture overleaf) **£1,200**

56 Cooper, AB  **Lost in the Arctic** nd c 1910 RTS VG+/VG school prize **£15**

57 Cooper, J Fennimore  **The Sea Lions or the Lost Sealers** 1854 Routledge 339 pp +adverts Decorated card covers 1/6d edition Half of the spine missing but binding still firm *Scarce item* **£80**

58 Crane, David  **Scott of the Antarctic** 2005 First Harper Collins 637pp Illus Fine/Fine *A recent well researched biography* **£16**

59 Crawford, Janet  **That First Antarctic Winter** The Story of the Southern Cross Expedition of 1898-1900 as told in the diaries of Louis Bernacchi 1998 First South Latitude Research 270pp Illus Folding map Mint in d/w *Very interesting account of Carsten Borchgrevink’s expedition to Cape Adare which did not always run smoothly* **£35**

60 Crossley, Louise  **Trial by Ice: The Antarctic Dairies of John King Davis** 1997 Bluntisham Mint with d/w *Davis played a significant part in the Nimrod, AAE, Ross Sea Party and BANZARE expeditions* **£35**

61 Cyriax, Richard J  **Sir John Franklin's Last Arctic Expedition** 1997 The Arctic Press Limited facsimile reprint 2 folding maps New **£25**

62 [Ed Davis, R C]  **Sir John Franklin’s Journals and Correspondence: The First Arctic Land Expedition 1819-22** 1995 The Champlain Society Toronto 463pp Fine **£45**

Please take a look at my new website  [www.kingsbridgebooks.co.uk](http://www.kingsbridgebooks.co.uk)
63 Davis, John K  
**With the “Aurora” in the Antarctic 1911-14** Melrose First  
1919 183pp folding map VG- Original binding, spine gilt faded  
Clean internally and tight Two library marks on spine. Label of  
the Derby Railway Institute on front pastedown  
£425  
*An account of the Aurora, its construction and its involvement in  
Mawson’s Australian Antarctic Expedition by the ship’s Captain., including missing Mawson by hours. Interesting route  
Maps. Very presentable copy of scarce title*

64 Davis, John K  
**With the “Aurora” in the Antarctic 1911-14** Bluntisham 2007  
Reprint Intro by Beau Riffenburg Mint  
£30  

65 Deacon, M  
**Sir George Strong Nares 1831-1915 and the British Arctic**  
Savours, A  
**Expedition 1875-6** by G Hattersley Smith articles reprinted  
from Polar Record 1976 Bound together in card boards VG  
£16  

66 [Ed Debenham Back, June]  
**The Quiet Land:** The Antarctic Diaries of Frank  
Debenham 1992 Bluntisham First Mint with d/w  
£35  
*Fascinating diary from the geologist with Scott; full of insights and  
with charming illustrations*

67 Debenham, Frank  
**Antarctica** 1959 First Herbert Jenkins VG/VG  
£24  

68 Debenham, Frank  
**In the Antarctic: Stories of Scott’s Last Expedition** 1952 First  
John Murray VG+/VG- some chips to d/w Clean and tight  
£40  

69 de Windt, Harry  
**Through the Gold fields of Alaska to Bering Straits** 1898 First  
Chatto and Windus 312pp+ads 33 illus and folding map. VG-  
marks on front board Front hinge weakening Clean with bright gilt  
£55  

70 [Discovery]  
**Postcard “Discovery in Winter Quarters”** Lansdowne reprint 1950s  
(Wharton DG-5-b) postally used VG  
£25  

71 Doorly, Capt Gerald  
**In the Wake** 1936 First Sampson Low 310pp  
Intro by Admiral Teddy Evans Good: eps marked and boards  
scuffed but **signed by Basil French** Oct 48  
£45  
*Doorly’s autobiography which includes two chapters on the  
relief of the Discovery. Uncommon first edition*

72 Doorly, Captain Gerald  
**The Songs of the “Morning”** 1943 Bread and Cheese Club  
18 pp text 14 pp music Frontispiece. Card covers VG+  
£120  
*A scarce item of ephemera of the songs written on board the  
relief ship for Scott’s Discovery with an explanation of the  
historical background to the songs by RH Croll. Rosove 98*
73 Douglas, M  **Across Greenland’s Ice-Fields** 1907 Nelson 218pp  
Clean and tight: red cloth boards spine faded and couple of marks on back board VG-  *The stories of Nansen and Peary*  
£18

74 Dovers, R  **Huskies** 1957 2nd Bell VG/VG- Foreword by Douglas Mawson  
*Written by Australian who led a wintering party in MacRobertson Land 1953/5*  
£14

75 Ellsberg, Edward  **Hell on Ice** The Saga of the “Jeanette” 1938 First Dodd, Mead & Co US VG signed by author VG-/VG-  
*The story of the disastrous Jeanette Expedition. Scarce in d/w*  
£55

76 Ellis, AR  **Under Scott’s Command: Lashly’s Antarctic Diaries** 1969 Gollancz Fine/VG (spine of d/w faded)  
*One of the few published diaries about the Discovery and Terra Nova Expeditions from the lower deck*  
£35

77 Evans, ERGR  **Signature** in ink on pink paper Mounted with 11x 15cm picture  
£65

78 Evans, ERGR  **Adventurous Life: the Autobiography of Evans of the Broke** (Admiral Lord Mountevans) 1952 Hutchinson 32 illus VG slightly grubby d/w  
£16

79 Evans, Edward  **South with Scott** Collins Three maps December 1921  
Scarce early edition Blue boards with red lettering VG+ in facsimile of original d/w  
With cut signature of E R G R Evans tipped onto title page  
*Later editions of this popular book are common. This edition is the fourth impression, produced one month after the first edition*  
£140
80 **Expedition Reports**  
VG all card covers £24 each
- British Army Axel Heiberg Expedition 1972, with map
- Joint Services Exped. to Liverpool Land East Greenland 1977 119pp
- Joint Services Exped. to Princess Marie Bay Ellesmere Island 1980, maps and illus **Signed by Expedition leader Steve Williams**
- Exercise ICY Mountains VI NE Greenland Exped. 1980
- RN Darling Peninsula Reconnaissance Exped. 1983 **signed by Exped leader**
- Svalbard 87 Clifton College Exped to NW Spitsbergen 1987 235pp Illus
- Joint Services Exped. To Borup Fiord Ellesmere Island 1988 95pp Illus
- Expedition Ellesmere 1991 87pp illus
- Joint Services Exped. to Blue Mountains Ellesmere Island 1994

80 Field, William  
**With a Camera in my Hands** University of Alaska Press 2003  
First Softback Mint Well illus £15  
*The life history of this pioneer glaciologist as told to Suzanne Brown*

81 Fiennes, Ranulph  
**Captain Scott** 2003 Hodder and Stoughton Mint £26  
**signed by the author**  
*The biography that has done most recently to redress the balance in the assessment of Scott's achievements*

82 Fiennes, Ranulph  
**The Secret Hunters** 2001 First Little Brown Fine/Fine £14  
*Action adventure story on the Antarctic Peninsula*

83 Fiennes, Ranulph  
**Mad, Bad and Dangerous to Know** The Autobiography 2007 First Hodder and Stoughton 402pp Illus New £15  
*It will now need to be updated after his amazing achievement of climbing Everest!*

84 Filchner, Wilhelm  
**To the Sixth Continent** The Second German South Polar Expedition 1911-13 [trans by William Barr] 1994 Bluntisham First thus 253 pp illus Fine £75

85 Fisher, M and J  
**Shackleton** Barrie 1957 First VG/VG £35  
*Readable biography which had the benefit of the authors being able to interview the survivors of Shackleton's expeditions Illus by Walter E. How, a crew member on the Endurance*

86 Fletcher, Harold  
**Antarctic Days with Mawson:** A personal account of the BANZARE of 1929-31 Angus and Robertson 1984  
First 313pp Illus Fine/Fine £24
87 Forbes, Mackay  **Diary 1908-9 Transcript** Photocopy
17 page type written diary from 31 Nov 1908 to 6 Feb 1909  £18

88 Foster, Coram  **Rear Admiral Byrd and the Polar Expeditions 1930**
First AL Burt US  16 illus 256 pp VG- some mild foxing  £20

89 Franklin, Capt John  **Journey to the Shores of the Polar Sea in 1819,20,21,22.**
1829 John Murray Four vols with plates Rebound in half leather 32mo (5.5 x 3.5 inches) maps and plates as called for *An attractive set* (see picture below)  £300

90 [Franklin Expedition] Page from **Illustrated London News** showing the Relics of the Franklin Expedition 15 Oct 1859 VG  £10

91 [Franklin Expedition] Page from **Illustrated London News** showing Greenwich Hospital Franklin Monument 20 August 1859 VG  £10

92 Fricker, Karl  **The Antarctic Regions** 1900 First US Swan Sonneschein 292pp illus and folding map Original red cloth Spine sunned and little worn VG- *Uncommon early work, translated from German*  £140

93 Fuchs, Sir Vivian  **Of Ice and Men Nelson The Story of BAS 1943-73**
1995 Reprint Mint  £15

94 Furse, Chris  **Arctic Expedition Handbook and BSES Svalbard Scrapbook**
Hegg Hill Farm Trust First 1977 Fine soft back  £20

95 Furse, Chris  **Elephant Island An Antarctic Expedition** 1979 First Nelson 256pp Illus VG+/VG+  £12

96 Giaever, John  **The White Desert** The Official Account of the Norwegian-British-Swedish Antarctic Expedn. 1954 First Chatto & Windus VG+/VG+  £22
97 Gilbert, Walter **Arctic Pilot** (as told to Kathleen Shackleton) 1940 First Nelson
256pp Illus VG/VG- some chipping £38
*The work of flying for Canadian Airways in the Arctic, as told to Ernest Shackleton’s sister who also prepared the photographs. Uncommon d/w*

201pp Fine £18

99 Gillham, Mary **Sub Antarctic Sanctuary: Summertime on Macquarie Island**
1967 First Reed 223pp Illus VG-/VG Library numbers £10

100 Glen, AR and Croft, NAC **Under the Pole Star: The Oxford University Arctic Expedition 1935-6** Methuen 1937 First 365 pp 48 plates 22 maps and diagrams VG+ £65

101 Goebel, Julius **The Struggle for the Falkland Islands** Yale 1972 reprint of 1927 edition with preface by JCJ Metford 482pp softback VG+ £12

102 Gordon, WJ **Round About The North Pole** 1907 First John Murray with illus by E Whymper 294 pp VG £40
*Review of Arctic exploration with some very good woodcut illus.*

103 Gorman, James **Ocean Enough and Time** Discovering the Waters around Antarctica 1995 First Harper Collins 190pp illus Fine/Fine £14

104 Gran, Tryggve **The Norwegian with Scott: Antarctic Diary 1910-13** 1984 HMSO First Fine/Fine £20
*Very informative read by the ski instructor who was one of the longest surviving members of the shore party.*

105 Greely, Adophus **Three Years of Arctic Service: An Account of the Lady Franklin Bay Expedition of 1881-84** 1886 First US Charles Scribener’s 2 Vols approx 100 illus. 2 folding maps Original decorated boards with bright gilt Clean and tight VG+ An attractive set £375
*This American expedition was well equipped and carried out important survey work in the northern area around Ellesmere Island. Disaster struck when the relief ship went down and Greeley had to trek and sail south for 500 miles. By the time relief came only six men survived and there followed a full and bitter enquiry into the reasons for the disaster. (see picture on previous page)*

Please take a look at my new website   www.kingsbridgebooks.co.uk
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Edition Details</th>
<th>Condition/Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Polar Regions in the Twentieth Century</td>
<td>Greely, A W</td>
<td>1929 First Harrap 222pp Illus large colour folding map Clean and tight Bright gilt</td>
<td>£28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amundsen’s Expeditions and the NW Passage</td>
<td>Greely, A W</td>
<td>8 page illus article in the February 1907 edition of the Century Magazine, USA VG- complete magazine with spine chipped</td>
<td>£22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graphic Magazine</td>
<td>[Greely Expedition]</td>
<td>August 16, 1884 Double page spread showing five engravings of the expedition</td>
<td>£15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Born Adventurer: The Life of Frank Bickerton</td>
<td>Haddelsey, S</td>
<td>2005 First Sutton Publishing 255pp Illus Intro by Sir R Fiennes Mint with d/w</td>
<td>£15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solo: The North Pole Alone and Unsupported</td>
<td>Hadow, Pen</td>
<td>2004 First Michael Joseph Mint</td>
<td>£18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Has the North Pole been Discovered?</td>
<td>Hall, Thomas F</td>
<td>1917 First Badger 539pp Folding map in rear pocket VG clean and tight with the author’s stamp on ep Library numbers on spine</td>
<td>£70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Polar World: a Popular description of Man and Nature in the</td>
<td>Hartwig, G</td>
<td>1869 First Longmans 548 pp maps 8 chromoxylographic plates with tissue guards and woodcuts. Original brown cloth with gilt vignette Hinges little shaky Overall VG-</td>
<td>£50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Polar and Tropical Worlds</td>
<td>Hartwig, G</td>
<td>1880 new edition Nichols US 844pp Illus but without the colour plates of the above book Half leather with marbled eps Little rubbed but overall VG-</td>
<td>£40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antarctica A Treatise on the Southern Continent</td>
<td>Hayes, Gordon</td>
<td>1928 First Richards 448pp Four maps in rear pocket Clean and firm Spine sunned Gilt lettering bright</td>
<td>£90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The definitive work on the continent (its natural features and exploration) at the time
117 Hayes, Gordon *The Conquest of the North Pole* 1934 First Thornton Butterworth 317 pp Illus VG clean and tight copy £40
*Review of history Arctic exploration to the 1930s dedicated to Gino Watkins*

118 Hayes, Gordon *The Conquest of the South Pole* 1932 First Thornton Butterworth 318 pp Illus Intro. by Hugh Mill VG clean and tight copy Ex Eton school library with one stamp, one book plate £34
*Review of history Antarctic exploration to the 1930s*

119 Hayes, Gordon *The Conquest of the South Pole* 1936 First Keystone Library Thornton Butterworth 318pp Illus VG+/VG (spine browned) £38

120 Headland, RK *South Georgia a bibliography* BAS No 7 1982 180pp White card covers VG+ signed by author Uncommon £28

121 Headland, RK *Chronological List of Antarctic Expeditions and Related Historical Events* 1993 reprint CUP 730pp Fine £50
*Bob Headland’s famous Chronology in its unrevised form with 3,342 entries…a cheaper option than the latest version!*

122 Hermelo, Ricardo S *When the Corvette Uruguay was dismasted: and others* The Return of the Uruguay from the Antarctic in 1903 Trans from the Spanish 2004 Adelie Books 24pp colour frontispiece Boards covered with handmade grey and violet marbled paper Limited to 250 copies £40
*Using primary sources, the explanation of the controversy surrounding this incident involving the Argentinian rescue ship for Otto Nordenskjold’s Swedish Antarctic Expedition 1901-4*

123 Herbert, Wally *Across the Top of the World* 1969 1st Longmans Fine/VG £12
*The story of the 3,620 mile journey in 1968/9 and the first to definitely reach the North Pole overland*

124 Herbert, Wally *The Noose of Laurels* 1989 First Hodder& Stoughton Fine-/Fine £14
*Story of the Cook/Peary rivalry to be first at The North Pole with masterly analysis of their claims, by the man who did it*

125 Herbert, Wally *The Polar World* The Unique Vision of Sir Wally Herbert 2007 Polarworld 128pp edited by his daughter Kari New £35
*Fabulous illustrations by the great man*
126 Hoare, Douglas  **Arctic Exploration** 1906 First Methuen 314pp Illus Large coloured folding map VG-, tight binding, light page edge foxing spine faded £38
   *Review of all expeditions to 1906 with chapters on Parry, Franklin, De Long, Greely, Nares, Nansen etc*

127 Hodges, Sheila  **God’s Gift: A Living History of Dulwich College** 1981 First VG+/VG+ £14
   *History of Shackleton’s school, with two pages devoted to him*


129 Holdgate, M  **Mountains in the Sea** The Story of the Gough Island Expedition 1958 First Macmillan Illus Folding map VG/VG £18

130 Holland, Clive  **Arctic Exploration and Development c 500BC to 1915** Garland First 1994 704pp 25maps VG **Excellent reference book** £50

131 Huntford, R  **Shackleton** 1985 First Hodder and Stoughton Near mint book & d/w 774 page heavyweight biography £45

132 [intro by Huntford, R]  **Shackleton Voyages** Pictorial Anthology 2002 Smart £20
   *Well produced coffee table book, full of memorable photos*

133 Huntford, R  **Scott and Amundsen** 1979 Hodder and Stoughton First Fine in Fine unprice clipped d/w £55
   *The famous controversial comparison of the two Antarctic explorers*

134 Huntford R  **The Last Place on Earth** 1985 Guild Fine/Fine £20
   *Reprint the Huntford book Scott and Amundsen with new title and d/w*

135 Hurley, Frank  **Argonauts of the South** 1925 First Putnam 75 llus 2 maps VG+
   *Gilt on spine a little faded, as usual. Book plate £550*
   *This book covers Hurley’s experiences on the Mawson expedition and Shackleton’s Endurance expedition including his time on Elephant Island, all illustrated with his memorable photography. This first Edition is uncommon and difficult to find though his Endurance story was later published under the more common title “Shackleton’s Argonauts” (Rosove 178.A1)*

136 Hurley, Frank  **Shackleton’s Argonauts** 1956 reprint Angus and Robertson 140pp Illus VG-, in facsimile d/w £28
137 [Hydrographic Dept] Arctic Pilot Volume 3
Davis Strait and Baffin Bay with the W and NW coasts of Greenland, the North Coast of Canada including Hudson Bay and the Arctic Archipelago…1976 Sixth edition with 1982 supplement 552pp Illus panoramic views Fine £25

Comprehensive study of all Mawson's four Antarctic expeditions. Uncommon

139 Jarvis, Tim Mawson Life and Death in Antarctica 2008 First Miegunyah Press 240 pp Illus, mostly colour Softback signed by the author New £28
The amazing account of Tim Jarvis’s reenactment of Mawson’s harrowing 1912 trek when his two companions died Fabulous photographs. Only available in softback

140 Jones, AGE Antarctica Observed: Who discovered the Antarctic Continent? 1982 Caedmon Illus Six maps 118pp Fine/Fine £24
Scholarly and readable analysis from original research

141 Jones, Max The Last Great Quest Capt Scott's Antarctic Sacrifice 2003 OUP softback New £12
One of the latest books on the subject with an interesting focus on the legacy of Scott's death

142 Kane, Elisha Kent The US Grinnell Expedition in search of Sir John Franklin 1854 First Harpers 552pp maps and plates as called for G+ hinges shaky and boards tired Internally clean with a little foxing Tissue guards to plates £85

143 Kearton, Cherry Island of Penguins 1930 Longmans Illus VG- Lacks free front ep £14

The heroic story of Scott’s northern party including their time on Inexpressible Island in an ice cave

The best account of this heroic story, many say; and the author's first book
146 Laseron, CF  **South with Mawson**  1947 First Harrap 223pp Illus  VG  £28
  Uncommon. Reminiscences of the AAE by the assistant biologist

147 Lawton, Capt Wilbur  **The Boy Aviator’s Polar Dash** or Facing Death in The Antarctic  1910? Hurst USA 309pp Frontis Pictorial front board VG+  £80
  Collectable early aviation title

148 Lebedev, V  **Antarctica**  1959 FLP, Moscow 259pp Illus two folding maps  Softback VG-  £12
  General review of the continent trans from Russian into English

149 Leechman, Douglas  **Eskimo Summer**  1950 First Museum Press 255pp Illus  VG/VG-  £14
  Eskimo life in Northern Labrador

150 Leslie, Sir John  **Narrative of the Discovery and Adventure in the Polar Seas and Regions**  1832 Oliver and Boyd Third edition, revised 488pp  Folding map and illus Leather bound VG  £75

151 Levick, Murray  **Natural History of the Adelie Penguin**  1915 Natural History Report for the British Museum 84pp 21 plates card covers  VG+ Scarce item  £65

152 Lewis-Jones, Huw  **Face to Face: Polar Portraits**  2008 SPRI and Polarworld  First softback 285pp Mostly colour Foreword by R Fiennes  New signed by author, photographer and publisher  £35
  Wonderful book illustrating polar explorers sold and new, with fascinating section on photography then and now

153 ….. Hardback edition..also signed  £50

154 Limb, Sue & Cordingley, P  **Captain Oates: soldier and explorer**  1982 Batsford First  VG+/VG+  £22
  Readable biography of the complex Capt Oates which raises interesting questions about his relationship with Scott. The research included conversations with Oates's mother and a study of his letters home

155 Ludlam, Harry  **Captain Scott: The Full Story**  1965 First Foulsham VG/VG- £15

156 Lubbock, Basil  **The Arctic Whalers** Brown, Son and Ferguson 1937 First VG  £80
  A substantial volume with many b&w illustrations

157 Lubbock, Basil  **The Arctic Whalers** Brown, Son and Ferguson 1968 reprint  Fine/Fine  £48
197 pp Illus New **signed by the editor** £90
*Full page photographs devoted to an outstanding collection of books, many with very rare dust wrappers.*

159 Marr, Scout **Into the Frozen South** 1924 Cassell 30 illus 240pp
VG- tight and bright gilt but some page edge foxing £44
*The story of Shackleton’s Quest expedition by the boy scout who made the voyage. Not very common*

160 Marsden, Kate **On Sledge and Horseback to Outcast Siberian Lepers**
1892 First Record Press 243pp +adverts Illus with facsimile letters of support from Tolstoy and Queen Victoria tipped in
VG original binding with bright gilt vignette and lettering
Clean and tight light page edge foxing £150
*Classic account, scarce in first edition*

161 Mattila, Robert **A Chronological Bibliography of the Published Works of Vilhjalmur Stefansson** 1978 Dartmouth College 66pp card covers
VG+ £18

162 [Mawson, Douglas] **Original signature of Douglas Mawson** cut from letter and professionally mounted with original plate of him from “Home of the Blizzard” £125
*29.5 x 21cms and ready for framing*

163 [Mawson, Douglas] **Australian First Day Cover** commemorating the 50th anniversary of the AAE 18 Oct 1961 VG £10

164 McElrea & Harrowfield **Polar Castaways: The Ross Sea Party (1914-17)**
McGill and Queens 2004 First Mint £25
*Authoritative and detailed account with extensive notes*

165 McGhee, Robert **Copper Eskimo Prehistory** 1972 National Museum of Canada
141 pp card covers VG- £15

166 Mckenzie, D **Opposite Poles** 1963 First Hale 189pp Illus VG+/VG- £15
*The account of a tractor driver in the NZ team of the 1957 Trans Antarctic Expedition*

167 McLaughlin, WRD **Call to the South** A Story of British Whaling in Antarctica
1962 First Harrap Illus VG/VG- £18
*The Story of NZ “wild whaling days” in the 1830s*

169 Mear and Swan  **In the Footsteps of Scott** 1987 First Cape Fine/Fine £12
*Modern repeat of the journey to the Pole in 1985 by man hauling*

170 Messner, Reinhold  **Antarctica : Both Heaven and Hell** 1991 First Crowood Press 381pp Illus Mint in d/w £18
*Messner’s account of his 2,800 km crossing of Antarctica in 1989/90 with plenty of references to the heroic age*

171 Mill, Hugh R  **The Life of Sir Ernest Shackleton** 1924 new imp 312pp Illus VG- some marks on boards and light foxing in facsimile of d/w (see below) £50
*First official biography of the explorer*

172 Mill, Hugh R  **The Siege of the South Pole** 1905 First Alston Rivers 450 pp Large folding map Decorated green boards Illus Clean & tight with bright gilt Book plate (see below) £120
*Review of exploration to date by the expert of the time*

173 Mills, Lief  **Men of Ice** 2008 Caedmon First 195pp Illus New hardboards £38
*Recent book on the lives of Forbes Mackay and Cecil Meares*

174 Morley FV & Hodgson JS  **Whaling North and South** 1927 First Methuen 229pp Illus Map VG rebound in green cloth with gilt lettering £28

175 Moss, Sandford  **Natural History of the Antarctic Peninsula** 1988 Columbia University Press 208pp Illus VG+ softback £15
176 Murray, James & Marston, George *Antarctic Days: Sketches of the homely side of Polar life by two of Shackleton’s men* 1913 First Andrew Melrose Intro by Ernest Shackleton 38 full page illus. 199pp Firm copy in clean blue boards. Spine darkened as usual but lettering still clear. One corner bumped Signed “Cullis, Gloucester,” aunt of Raymond Priestley (see catalogue back cover) £600

*This is the Trade issue (there was also a deluxe edition). According to Rosove (236A1&A2) both are scarce. This book contains light hearted stories of life on the Nimrod expedition such as “an interview with an emperor” with amusing drawings and a section on sea chanties. Rare to find a copy in such nice condition.*

177 [Ed.Murray, George] *The Antarctic Manual* for the use of the expedition of 1901 with preface by Clements Markham Photo facsimile published by Explorer Books Limited to 500 copies New £35

178 Nansen, Fridtjof *Farthest North* The Voyage and Exploration of the “Fram” 1893/6 1897 Constable First edition 2 Vols. All illus and maps complete Clean boards and spines with bright gilt lettering One hinge shaky and one map torn without loss £145

179 Nansen, Fridtjof *The First Crossing Of Greenland* 1890 Longmans First Two volumes 510pp, 3 folding maps + 509pp, 2 folding maps Original binding rebacked professionally with original (faded) spines laid on Illus Internally quite clean with some light foxing silver vignettes and lettering bright. Very presentable set £525

*The first edition of this classic is scarce*

180 Nansen, Fridtjof *The First Crossing Of Greenland* 1910 New Imp abridged Longmans, Green 452 pp Map and illus Leather bound school prize VG £42

181 Nansen, Fridtjof *In Northern Mists: Arctic Exploration in Early Times* 1911 Heinemann First Two volumes (384pp and 420pp) Colour frontispiece and over 150 b & w illustrations Trans by Arthur G Chater Very good condition Tight Gilt bright Very slight foxing to first few pages An attractive set £190

*Substantial books covering Arctic exploration from the Phoenicians to the Portuguese in the early 1500s*

182 Nanton, Paul *Arctic Breakthrough Franklin’s Expeditions 1819-1847* Kimber 1970 First 270pp Illus VG+/VG+ signed by author £28
183 Neatby, Leslie  **In Quest of the NW Passage** 1958 first Constable 194pp Illus, two folding maps VG/VG- £16


185 Niven, Jennifer **The Ice Master** 2000 First Macmillan Mint £14

*Story of the Kaluk sinking in the Arctic in 1914 and the attempts by the crew to return overland. Reads like an adventure novel*

186 Nordenskiold, A **The Voyage of the Vega Round Asia and Europe** 1883 Macmillan Translated by Alexander Leslie One volume edition 413pp Illus with woodcuts 2 maps Full leather binding with marbled eps Near fine condition £80

187 Ommanney, FD **North Cape** 1939 First Longmans VG- £16

188 Ouseland, Borge **Alone Across Antarctica** 1997 First 160pp Illus Signed by the author Fine/Fine £75

*Rare self published book of his 1996 solo crossing*

189 Parmelee, D&F **Antarctic Birds** Ecological and Behavioural Approaches 1992 First Univ of Minnesota 203pp illus maps and tables Fine/Fine some delightful illustrations £14

190 Parry, William **Journal of a Voyage for the Discovery of the NW Passage from the Atlantic to the Pacific performed in the years 1819-20 in his Majesty’s ships Hecla and Griper** 1968 Reprint Greenwood USA Plates and maps VG+ few spots of foxing £85

*Facsimile reprint of 1821 John Murray publication Uncommon*

191 Parry, William **Journal of a Second Voyage for the Discovery of the NW Passage from the Atlantic to the Pacific performed in the years 1821-22-23 in his Majesty’s ships Fury and Hecla** 1969 Reprint Greenwood USA Plates and maps VG+ £85

*Facsimile reprint of 1824 John Murray publication Uncommon*

192 Pawson, Ken **…To the Lonely Land I Know** 1978 privately printed 243pp photocopied and ring bound Inscribed by author £30

*Account of this meteorologist’s 1948 Antarctic voyage in the John Biscoe*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Edition Details</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>193</td>
<td>Peary, RE</td>
<td><strong>Nearest the Pole</strong></td>
<td>1907 First UK Hutchinson 411pp 2 folding maps at rear many illus. VG: clean and tight copy</td>
<td>£125</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194</td>
<td>Peary, RE</td>
<td><strong>The North Pole</strong></td>
<td>1910 First UK Hodder &amp; Stoughton 326pp large coloured folding map (repaired/no loss) Illus. VG- clean internally and tight Boards little scuffed</td>
<td>£95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195</td>
<td>[Ed.Piggot, Jan]</td>
<td><strong>Shackleton: the Antarctic and the Endurance</strong></td>
<td>2000 First Dulwich Soft back Mint Very well illustrated</td>
<td>£24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>196</td>
<td>Pirrit, John</td>
<td><strong>Across West Antarctica</strong></td>
<td>1967 John Smith First 130pp illus VG/VG-</td>
<td>£22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>The Polar Record</strong></td>
<td>published by SPRI Issues 1, Jan 1931 to 4/ Issue 6, July 1933/ Issue 14, July 1937/Issue 17 Jan 1939/ Issue 20 July 1940 / Issue 22 July 1941/ Issue 25 Jan 1943 to Issue 29/ Issue 31 Jan 1946 to Issue 40 and Index for Issues 1 to 8. (22 copies in all) Paper covers Mostly at least VG</td>
<td>£50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>198</td>
<td>Ponting, HG</td>
<td><strong>The Great White South</strong></td>
<td>1921 First Duckworth 306pp 164 b&amp;w photos and map VG- darkening to spine, top of spine split ,slightly cocked, eps browned otherwise clean internally. Gilt lettering clear</td>
<td>£250</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199</td>
<td>Ponting, HG</td>
<td><strong>In Lotus Land Japan</strong></td>
<td>1922 Dent 306pp 8 colour and 80 monochrome pictures VG</td>
<td>£42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td>Poulsom, Neville</td>
<td><strong>The White Ribbon: A Medallic Record of British Polar Exploration 1958</strong></td>
<td>First Seaby Illus VG/VG</td>
<td>£50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
202 Priestley, Raymond  **Antarctic Adventure: Scott’s Northern Party** 1914 Fisher Unwin First 382pp 3 folding maps  90 black and white illus Clean, negligible foxing Clean boards Bright silver and lettering on spine Gilt page tops  Back hinge weak **Signed on title page by “Emily Cullis, Xmas 1914”** Raymond Priestley’s aunt £520

Attractive and well illustrated book telling the unlucky, gruelling and yet finally triumphant story of the somewhat neglected Northern Party.  (see below)

203 Priestley, Raymond  **Antarctic Adventure: Scott’s Northern Party** 1974 reprint by Hurst 382pp 3 folding maps  90 black and white illus Intro by Sir Vivian Fuchs and section on the songs of Scott’s Northern Party written for this reprint by Priestley VG/VG- £42

204 Preston, Diana  **A First Rate Tragedy: Capt Scott’s Antarctic Expeditions** 1999 Constable softback VG+ £10

205 Prichard, Hesketh H  **Through Trackless Labrador** 1911 Heinemann First Illus 254pp (With a chapter on fishing by Gathorne-Hardy) VG- Clean and bright. Two marks on boards  Bookplate £70

Substantial book with 80+ evocative sepia type photos

206 Quartermain, LB  **South to the Pole: The Early History of the Ross Sea Sector** OUP 1967 First Fine /VG (see catalogue back cover) 480 page history by respected author  Uncommon £70
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Edition</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>207</td>
<td>South From New Zealand: An Intro to Antarctica</td>
<td>Quartermain, LB</td>
<td>NZ Govt</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>78 pp</td>
<td>illus softback VG</td>
<td>£12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>208</td>
<td>Notes to Travellers: Eleventh Edition Two vols</td>
<td>RGS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>£40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>209</td>
<td>In the Heart of the Northern Forests</td>
<td>Radclyffe, Dugmore A</td>
<td>Chatto &amp; Windus</td>
<td>1930</td>
<td>243 pp</td>
<td>VG- tight &amp; clean/spine faded</td>
<td>£20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210</td>
<td>Antarctic Isle: Wild Life in South Georgia</td>
<td>Rankin, Niall</td>
<td></td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>VG no d/w</td>
<td></td>
<td>£12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211</td>
<td>Blizzard: Illustrated book supporting the BBC TV series of the re-enactment of the Race to the Pole with descriptions of the Amundsen and Scott expeditions</td>
<td>Rees, Jasper</td>
<td></td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>First</td>
<td>BBC New Introduction by Ranulph Fiennes</td>
<td>£12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td>Nansen</td>
<td>Reynolds, EE</td>
<td>Bles</td>
<td>1932</td>
<td>274 pp</td>
<td>Illus folding map</td>
<td>£45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213</td>
<td>John Rae’s Correspondence with the Hudson Bay Company on Arctic Exploration 1844-1855</td>
<td>[Ed Rich E E ]</td>
<td>Hudson Bay Record Society</td>
<td>1844-1855</td>
<td>Limited edition 401 pp folding map Fine</td>
<td>£65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215</td>
<td>Dr John Rae</td>
<td>Richards RL</td>
<td>Caedmon</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>1st</td>
<td>231 pp Illus VG+/VG+</td>
<td>£55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216</td>
<td>The Ross Sea Shore Party: SPRI 1962</td>
<td>Richards, RW</td>
<td></td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>44 pp</td>
<td>Facsimile of d/w</td>
<td>£70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>217</td>
<td>Nimrod</td>
<td>Riffenburgh, Beau</td>
<td>Bloomsbury</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Fine</td>
<td>book in like d/w</td>
<td>£16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Publisher</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Pages</td>
<td>Illus</td>
<td>Binding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Racing with Death: Douglas Mawson Antarctic Explorer</td>
<td>Riffenburgh, Beau</td>
<td>Bloomsbury</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>First</td>
<td>296</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>New</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antarctica’s First Lady</td>
<td>Ronne, Edith M “Jackie”</td>
<td>Clifton Steamboat Museum</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>First</td>
<td>406</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Softback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Concise Account of Signy Island Base H</td>
<td>[Ed Rootes, David]</td>
<td>BAS</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Softback</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>New</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antarctica 1772-1992</td>
<td>Rosove, M</td>
<td>Adelie Books</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>First</td>
<td>537</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Limited to 500 copies New</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additions and Corrections Supplement</td>
<td>Rosove, M</td>
<td></td>
<td>2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative of a Second Voyage in Search of a NW Passage and a Residence in the Arctic Regions during the Years 1829-33</td>
<td>Ross, Sir John</td>
<td>AW Webster</td>
<td>1835</td>
<td>First</td>
<td>740</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Including Addenda 31 engraved plates /charts as called for. Large folding map with repaired tear Contemporary blue binding with gilt spine lettering Slip from Remnant and Edmonds Bookbinders Wide margins Blue patterned eps Firm binding and clean Occasional page edge spotting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross in the Antarctic</td>
<td>Ross, MJ</td>
<td>Caedmon</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>First</td>
<td>276</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Illus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meteorology</td>
<td>[Royal Society]</td>
<td>Thacker Spink</td>
<td>1919</td>
<td>VG</td>
<td>2 vols of 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
227 Rymill, John *Southern Lights* The Official Account of the British Graham Land Expedition 1934-1938 First Chatto and Windus with chapters by A Stephenson and introduction by Hugh Mill 296pp folding maps and illus. VG, some light foxing to eps *in rare d/w*, with professional repair to top of d/w spine £220

228 Rymill, John *Southern Lights* The Official Account of the British Graham Land Expedition 1934-1939 Travel Book Club with chapters by A Stephenson and introduction by Hugh Mill 296pp folding maps and illus VG+/VG (some creases) £50 *Uncommon in d/w* (see picture overleaf)


230 Rymill, John *Southern Lights* The Official Account of the British Graham Land Expedition 1934-7 1939 Travel Book Club Reading copy marked boards and some staining £15

231 Salisbury, Gay & Laney *The Cruellest Miles the Heroic Story of Dogs and Men in a Race Against an Epidemic* 2003 Bloomsbury VG+ £14 *Thrilling account of bringing serum to a town on the Bering Sea using a relay of dog sleds in the winter of 1925*

232 Savours, Ann *The Voyages of the Discovery* the Illustrated History of Scott’s Ship 1992 First Virgin Fine/Fine £30 *Thoroughly researched book by a leading expert*

233 Savours, Ann *The Voyages of the Discovery* the Illustrated History of Scott’s Ship 2001 Chatham New *signed by author* £20 *Very accessible book based on the earlier volume*

234 Schley, Cmdr.W S *The Rescue of Greely* 1885 Sampson Low First Illus 277pp and Soley, Prof. J R Four folding maps original binding bright gilt rear fep missing and one map torn with no loss VG nice copy £110 *Quite a rare book with all four maps present. Relates the story of the rescue of this controversial and ill-fated expedition*

235 Scholes, Arthur *Fourteen Men: The Story of the Australian Antarctic Expedition to Herald Island* 1951 First Allen & Unwin VG/VG- £16
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Edition Details</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>An Account of the Arctic Regions (with a history and description of</td>
<td>William Scoresby</td>
<td>1969 David and Charles Reprint Two vols Folding map Intro by Alister Hardy Fine/Fine</td>
<td>£85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the northern whale-fishery)</td>
<td></td>
<td><em>Even these reprints are now uncommon</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Arctic Whaling Journals of William Scoresby the Younger</td>
<td>William Scoresby</td>
<td>Vol 1 the Voyages of 1811,1812 and 1813 Ed by C Ian Jackson Hakluyt Society Series III Vol 12 Mint</td>
<td>£32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gino Watkins</td>
<td>JM Scott</td>
<td>1935 First Hodder and Stoughton Few marks on blue boards but gilt lettering and medallion bright. Light foxing to page edges Tight and clean copy. Top edge gilt. Tissue guard to colour frontispiece numerous b/w photos</td>
<td>£25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Land that God Gave Cain: An Account of HG Watkins' Expedition to Labrador 1928/9</td>
<td>JM Scott</td>
<td>Penguin Books 1938 VG/VG</td>
<td>£8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Land that God Gave Cain: An Account of HG Watkins' Expedition to Labrador 1928/9</td>
<td>JM Scott</td>
<td>1933 Chatto &amp; Windus First Illus Three maps 282pp VG</td>
<td>£35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Voyages of the Discovery</td>
<td>Robert F Scott</td>
<td>1905 First Smith and Elder Two vols 260 illus 12 colour plates 2 folding maps Clean internally Boards a little scuffed, corners bumped and hinges weakening Top edge gilt. Slight foxing to page edges Rosove 286.A1 variant b (no slip) According to Rosove only 3000 copies of the first edition were produced so it is uncommon</td>
<td>£375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Voyages of the Discovery</td>
<td>Robert F Scott</td>
<td>1912 “A reissue” Smith and Elder Two vols 410pp + 387pp 5 Illus and folding map in each vol. Waterloo Library edition VG- very tight binding, bright gilt, sharp corners, minor page edge foxing, some sunning to spines Rosove 286.B5 Uncommon set</td>
<td>£90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott's Last Expedition</td>
<td>Robert F Scott</td>
<td>Vol I Journals of Capt Scott Vol II Reports of Journeys and Scientific Work undertaken by Dr Wilson and other(s)... Smith and Elder London 1913 First Edition All plates maps and panoramas present Original blue cloth VG- Boards slightly dulled with a couple of small marks</td>
<td>£250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
245 Scott, Robert F  **Scott's Last Expedition** First publication under the title “Capt Scott’s Own Story” in four parts published by Strand Magazine from Aug to Oct 1913 before the publication of the book in Nov 1913. About 80pp with illus. Bound with other stories from the monthly magazine in red cloth VG- £70

246 Scott, Robert F  **Scott's Last Expedition** 1949 John Murray Cheap one volume edition of Journals of Capt Scott 19 photos Clear picture on front board of man hauling VG+/VG- d/ws not common £16

247 Scott, Robert F  **Scott's Last Expedition** 1964 Folio Society Intro by Vivian Fuchs Fine with slip case £15

248 [ Scott, RF ]  **First Day Cover** commemorating Centenary of birth of Capt Scott in Plymouth 6 June 1968 VG £12

249 Seaver, George  **Birdie Bowers of the Antarctic** 1938 First John Murray Intro by Cherry Garrard VG- The scarcest of the Seaver biographies £48

250 Seward, AC  **A Summer in Greenland** 1922 First CUP VG 100pp Illus An uncommom little book written by botany Professor at Cambridge £25

251 Shackleton, Edward  **Arctic Journeys: The Story of the Oxford University Ellesmere Land Expedition 1934/5** 1936 Hodder and Stoughton TBC VG/ VG- Not so common in d/w £24

252 Shackleton, Edward  **Nansen: The Explorer** 1959 First Witherby 209pp Illus £30

253 Shackleton, Lord **Two page letter** to leader of Ellesmere Island 1980 Expedition dated 6 March 1978 on House of Lords paper VG £12

254 Shackleton, EH & McLean, W  **“O.H.M.S.”** An illustrated record of the voyage of SS Tintagel Castle conveying 1200 soldiers from Southampton to Cape Town 1900 First Simpkin, Marshall 59pp Decorated card covers VG- boards little scuffed, staples rusty Shackleton called this book his “first fruits”. 2000 advance copies were sold and he had a copy specially bound for Queen Victoria. A rare item £550

255 Shackleton EH  **Aurora Australis** 1988 Airlife Fine/Fine Intro by M Goodwin Facsimile of the copy given to Sir Joseph Kinsey: one of only about 100 produced in Antarctica during Shackleton’s Nimrod 1907-9 expedition £16
256 Shackleton, EH *Heart of the Antarctic: Being the Story of the British Antarctic Expedition 1907-1909* Heinemann London 1909 First Edition Two volumes All plates, maps and panoramas present. Original blue boards with bright silver decoration. Rebacked, and faded, spines with 2cms loss to top of each spine. Internally clean and fairly firm hinges Bookplate of Wilfred H Osmond

*Good copy of this classic book describing the “Nimrod” Expedition and Shackleton's attempt to reach the South Pole*

£280

257 Shackleton, EH *Heart of the Antarctic: Being the Story of the British Antarctic Expedition 1907-1909* 1910 Heinemann

New and Revised one vol Popular edition 368pp Illus Folding map clear bright gilt Firm binding VG+

£45

258 Shackleton, EH *Some Results of the British Antarctic Expedition 1907-9* 1909 Geographical Journal 13pp Illus large folding map

Bound article from Vol 34 No 5 VG- Scarce

£50

259 Shackleton, EH *Shackleton in the Antarctic* 1911First thus Heinemann Illus 255pp

VG- firm copy with clean red boards Label on ep Scarce abridged version of the Heart of the Antarctic for school use

£34

260 Shackleton, EH *South: The Story of the 1914-17 Expedition* Heinemann 1920 publication Contains addendum and crew lists Clean and tight Little rubbing Bright lettering Folding map School stamp on ffep Classic book

£355

261 Shackleton, EH *South: The Story of the 1914-17 Expedition* Heinemann 1921 First cheap edition small format 259pp illus folding map VG light foxing on prelims.

£28

262 Shackleton, EH *South* Edited by Peter King 1999 Pimlico softback New

£12

263[Shackleton, EH] *Shackleton’s Boat* DVD produced by the James Caird Society and Dulwich College 30 mins black and white

*The voyage of the James Caird using original stills and new animations*

£14

264 [Shackleton, EH] *The Scottish Geographical Magazine* May to Dec 1904 five issues produced when Shackleton was Secretary/Treasurer includes items on presenting Scott with the Livingstone Gold Medal, Swedish Antarctic expedition, the Discovery Expedition, the old story of Arctic Exploration and many polar related adverts

VG £45 for the five
265 [Shackleton EH] **Nimrod: Journal of the Ernest Shackleton Autumn School**
Vol 1 October 2007 111pp softback Illus
New **signed by the editor**, Seamus Taaffe £12
*Five articles and three book reviews from the likes of Robert Burton, Joe O’Farrell and Bob Headland*

266 [Shackleton EH] **Nimrod: Journal of the Ernest Shackleton Autumn School**
Vol 2 October 2008 147pp softback Illus New £12
*Five articles and three book reviews from the likes of David Tatham, Rob Stephenson and John Mann*

267 Shackleton, Jonathan & John MacKenna
**Shackleton: An Irishman in Antarctica** 2003 Lilliput, Dublin
New **Signed by the authors** £25
*The most recent biography of Shackleton which makes special reference to his Irish roots. Some new photos*

268 Skelton, Judy
**The Antarctic Journals of Reginald Skelton** 2004 First Reardon Publishing Leather bound Special limited edition (39/150)
Maroon leather binding Slip case. New **Signed by the author** £275
*Large format, well illustrated book based on the diaries of the Chief Engineer and photographer on the “Discovery” written by his granddaughter. Now difficult to find.*

269 Skelton, Judy Wilson, David
**Discovery Illustrated: Pictures from Captain Scott’s First Antarctic Expedition** 2001 First Reardon Publishing New £48
*Large format, well illustrated book written by two descendents of the men on the “Discovery” Expedition*

270 Skelton, RA
**Explorers’ Maps** 1958 Routledge and Kegan Paul 337 pp Illus VG+/VG+ £25
*One chapter on the polar regions. By the superintendent of the BM map room and a descendent of Reginald*

271 Soloman, Susan
**The Coldest March: Scott’s Fatal Antarctic Expedition** 2001 First Yale University Press Fine/Fine £22
*The author’s new analysis of Simpson’s meteorological records provides a fresh insight into the causes of the death of the Polar party*

272 Speak, Peter
**Deb: Geographer, Scientist, Antarctic Explorer** 2008 Polar publishing 128pp illus hardback edition limited to 150 copies New £38

Please take a look at my new website  [www.kingsbridgebooks.co.uk](http://www.kingsbridgebooks.co.uk)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Book ID</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Edition Details</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>273</td>
<td>Chapman, Spencer</td>
<td><em>Northern Lights</em> The Official account of the British Air Route Expedition 1930-1931</td>
<td>Chatto &amp; Windus Dec 1932 2nd imp Folding map and 32 pages of plates 264pp VG clean and tight darkened spine</td>
<td>£55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>274</td>
<td>Chapman, Spencer</td>
<td><em>Watkin’s Last Expedition</em></td>
<td>1934 First Chatto and Windus 291pp illus map</td>
<td>Clean and tight VG some light foxing</td>
<td>£45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>275</td>
<td>Spufford, Francis</td>
<td><em>I May Be Some Time: Ice and the English Imagination</em></td>
<td>First Faber Fine/VG</td>
<td>£12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>276</td>
<td>Smith, Michael</td>
<td><em>An Unsung Hero: Tom Crean Antarctic Survivor</em> Headline</td>
<td>2000 First thus Mint Includes many previously unpublished photos Signed by the author</td>
<td>£28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Smith, Michael</td>
<td><em>Very readable biography of this resilient Irishman who went south three times with both Scott and Shackleton</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277</td>
<td>Smith, Michael</td>
<td><em>I Am Just Going Outside: Captain Oates Antarctic Tragedy</em></td>
<td>2003 First Collins Mint in d/w Signed by Author</td>
<td>£40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>278</td>
<td>Smith, Michael</td>
<td><em>I Am Just Going Outside: Captain Oates Antarctic Tragedy</em></td>
<td>2002 First, thus Spellmont Mint in d/w</td>
<td>£30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>279</td>
<td>Stackpole, Edouard</td>
<td><em>Whales and Destiny</em> The Rivalry between America, France, and Britain for the control of the Southern Whale Fishery 1785-1825</td>
<td>1972 Univ of Mass. Signed by the author 427pp VG+/VG+</td>
<td>£20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>280</td>
<td>Stamp, Tom and Cordelia</td>
<td><em>William Scoresby: Arctic Scientist</em></td>
<td>1976 First Caedmon VG+/VG- Biography of the 19th century whaler, scientist and cleric based on the Scoresby papers of the Whitby Society</td>
<td>£16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>281</td>
<td>Steger, W &amp; Bowermaster, J</td>
<td><em>Crossing Antarctica</em></td>
<td>1992 Bantam First 304pp Illus Fine/ Fine The first crossing on foot in 1990</td>
<td>£14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>283</td>
<td>Stefansson, Vilhjalmur</td>
<td><em>Arctic Manual</em></td>
<td>1944 First Macmillan 556pp Illus VG+/VG Scarce in d/w</td>
<td>£52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>284</td>
<td>Stefansson, Vilhjalmur</td>
<td><em>My Life with the Eskimo</em></td>
<td>1924 Harrap new edition revised and abridged 308pp Illus Two folding maps VG- clear gilt spine darkened, page edge foxing</td>
<td>£25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
285 Stefansson, Vilhjalmur  The Northward Course of Empire 1922 First Harrap Illus folding map VG+ £16

286 Sutton, George  Glacier Island The Official Account of The British South Georgia Expedition 1954-5 1957 Chatto and Windus First 224pp Illus VG+/VG- £14

287 Swithinbank, Charles  An Alien in Antarctica 1997 McDonald and Woodward 214pp Signed by the author New £32


289 Taylor, Griffith  Antarctic Adventure and Research 1930 First Appleton 245pp Illus VG+ £35

290 Taylor, Griffith  With Scott: The Silver Lining 1916 Smith, Elder First 464 pp plates and 2 folding maps Folding panoramic plate Original green cloth with penguin on front cover True first, without pp iii/iv containing author’s preface, which was mistakenly omitted. VG tight and clean. Bright gilt and sharp penguin. A little spotting on boards Light foxing only to page edges (see above) £700

Spence 1183 Rosove 324. A1

Very scarce. Account of the Australian geologist time on Scott’s last expedition, containing substantial information on geology & his great interest glaciation. “The book was less popular than other primary accounts…it is also the scarcest of the expedition’s first hand narratives” Rosove
291 Taylor, Griffith **Australia** A study of the warm environments and their effect on British Settlement 1951 Methuen VG-

An academic work by the author of “With Scott-the Silver Lining” £10

292 [Terra Nova] **The Geographical Journal** September 1972 VG

Articles on the Voyage of the Terra Nova by AGE Jones & the Joint Services Expedition to Elephant Island by M Burley, with folding map £14

293 Thomson, David **Scott's Men** 1977 First Allen Lane 331 pp Illus VG+/VG

Book with a focus on character studies of the men around Scott £20

294 Thomson, John **Shackleton's Captain: A Biography of Frank Worsley** Mosaic 1999 Softback (only version) Mint £14

295 Tilman, HW **Mostly Mischief** 1966 First Hollis and Carter VG+

£20

296 Tilman, HW **Mischief among the Penguins** 1988 Grafton softback VG+

£10

297 Tilman, HW **Mischief in Patagonia** 1956 Travel Book Club VG/VG-

£15

298 [Ed Treshnikov,AF] **Problems of the Arctic and Antarctic** vol 57 1981

1985 Amerind Publishing Co 142pp Fine/Fine

Scientific Articles translated from Russian £15

299 Turley, C **Nansen of Norway** 1933 First Methuen VG/VG- 2cms piece from top of d/w spine missing £40

300 Victor, Paul-Emile **Man and the Conquest of the Poles** Hamish Hamilton 1964

First Fine

Authoritative 300 page history by the French explorer £10

301[Ed Walton, DWH ] **Antarctic Science** 1987 CUP 280pp Illus VG+/VG+

£20

302 Weddell, James **A Voyage towards the South Pole …in the years 1822-24**


With the original book being so rare this reprint was much welcomed. They chose to reprint the second edition which had two additional chapters. £48
303 Weddell, James **A Voyage towards the South Pole …in the years 1822-24**

1825 First Longman, Rees, Orme, Brown and Green

Coloured frontispiece 8 charts, 4 plates, 2 panoramas of coast views Errata slip Recently professionally rebound in half calf Some light foxing but generally clean One piece of one panorama professionally replaced by piece in facsimile Digital images available (£Rosove 345 A1)

£1,600

*A very scarce and desirable book. Weddell, sailing in the “Jane” and “Beaufoy,” was first to explore as far south as latitude 74 15 into the Weddell Sea  See catalogue back cover*

304 Weems, John E **Peary: the Explorer and the Man** Eyre and Spottiswood 1967

First VG+ book and d/w book plate

£18

305 West, J & Credland, AG **Scrimshaw: The Art of the Whaler**

1995 Hutton First 96pp softback Illus Fine

£10

306 [Ed Whitehouse, **Nansen: A Book of Homage** 1930 Hodder & S. First VG

JH] Articles in praise of Nansen from the then Head of Bembridge school, Isle of Wight

£22

307 Whittaker CE **Arctic Eskimo** 1937 First Seeley 260 pp Illus Map VG/VG-

Record of 50 years observation Scarce in d/w

£58

308 Wild, Frank **Shackleton’s Last Voyage: The Story of the “Quest”** 1923 First

Cassell 372pp Illus Decorated eps bright gilt on spine and fine vignette of the ship on front board Tight copy. 5cm repair to ffep VG

£530

*A substantial and most attractive book written by the Commander*

309 Wilson, DM **Nimrod Illustrated** Pictures from Lieutenant Shackleton’s British Antarctic Expedition 2009 Reardon 168pp Illus New

£40

*In the same format as Discovery Illustrated. Beautifully produced book packed with rarely seen photos and ephemera. Just published*

310 Wilson, DM, Elder, DB **Cheltenham in Antarctica: The Life of Edward Wilson**

2000 First Reardon *signed by David Wilson* 143 pp Illus

New softback *Full of interest*

£16

311 Wilson, Edward **Birds of the Antarctic** 1967 Blandford First VG/VG- 191pp

£35

*Wonderfully illustrated book with 22 page biographical memoir written by Brian Roberts*
312 Wilson, Edward *Diary of the Discovery Expedition to the Antarctic* 1901-04 1966 First Blandford Press VG/VG Small sellotape marks on eps and lacking loose map  
Fascinating and beautifully illustrated book  
£55

313 Wilson, Edward *Diary of the Terra Nova Expedition to the Antarctic 1910-1912* 1972 First Blandford Press VG+/VG+  
Fascinating and beautifully illustrated book  
£70

314 Wollaston, Nicholas  *The Man on the Ice Cap* The Life of August Courtauld 1980 T&QB Club First Reading copy with d/w  
Biography of the explorer who went with Gino Watkins in 1930 to east Greenland and ended up spending five months alone on the ice cap  
£8

315 Woodward, F J  *Portrait of Jane A Life of Lady Franklin* 1951 First Hodder and Stoughton 382pp Illus VG+/VG with typed review by R Glynn Grylls and letter to Lady Mander  
Scarce in d/w  
£75

316 Worsley, Frank  *Shackleton’s Boat Journey* 1974 Folio society VG+ in slip case Intro by Duncan Carse(one of the few occasions he went into print)  
The remarkable story of escape from the polar ice told by the Captain of the Endurance who navigated the James Caird to South Georgia  
£22

317 Worsley, Frank  *First Voyage in a Square Rigged Ship* Second 1947 Geoffrey Bles VG+/VG  
£24

318 Worsley, Frank  *Under Sail in the Frozen North* 1927 First Stanley Paul  
295pp Folding map Illus VG clean dark blue boards with gilt lettering and vignette Light foxing on prelims  
Uncommon book on the Worsley-led 1925 British Arctic Expedition to Spitzbergen and Franz Joseph Land  
£60

319 Worster, W  *Eskimo Folk Tales* collected by Knud Rasmussen 1921 First Gyldendal 157pp + ads Illus by Eskimo artists VG+  
Scarce in first edition  See picture on previous page  
£165

320 Wright, Noel  *Quest for Franklin* 1959 First Heinemann VG+/VG+  
£35

321 Yelverton, DE  *Quest for the Phantom Strait* The Saga of the Pioneer Antarctic Peninsula Expeditions1897-1905 2004 First softback 64pp Illus  
Signed by the author  
£15
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- Sunday 21 June                                Topsham, Exeter PBFA Fair
- Sunday 5 July                                  Kingston Lacey (NT) PBFA Fair, Dorset
- Sunday 19 July                                 Totnes PBFA Fair, Devon
- Sunday 6 September                             Tavistock PBFA Fair, Devon
- Fri/Sat 11/12 September                        York Premier PBFA Fair
- Saturday 10 October                             Sherborne PBFA Fair, Dorset
- Saturday 24 October                             Shackleton Autumn School, Athy, Ireland
- Sunday 8 November                              Cothele (NT) PBFA Fair, Cornwall
- Sunday 6 December                              Topsham, Exeter PBFA Fair

For further details of the PBFA Fairs please see the website www.pbfa.org
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